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I have had the opfOrtunity to review the IICSt recent a:nmmication fran 
Wallace O. Green, Deputy tlrrler Seo:etary, Territorial and Internticinal 
Affairs, to President ~ta Kabua, \o.'herein certain •c1.ar.ificaticns" ere 
detailed by Mr. Bruce w. Wachholz, 9el::Irar.~ to the pLOfOsed agreerrent of 
March 27, 1980 for the Iredical survey of the inhabitants of Likiep 
Atoll. I find these clarifications nost welcare since they specify, to 
a degree, the proposed "bioc..~cal screening profile". 

Before c:mrenting specifically en then, I IIllSt 21ppraise you of sare 
general o:insiderations in light of our April 23, 1980 ~ting with 
representattives of the Department of Energy (IXJE), Brookhaven National 
Lal::oratocy (ENI..), and the t.epart:ltent of Interior. I also fam::l this 
rreeting helpful an:1 infOIJnative, specifically discussions with Or. 
Pratt, whose extensive iredical experience and data gathering at. the 
Marshall Islarrls clearly detailed major foreseeable difficulties with 
the pI:q:OSed stuiies by the Oepart:m;!nt of Interior and the Depart:Irent of 
Energy. . 

It is blatantly clear that interpretation of bioc:hemicil anal:yses re
quires a reference standard of o:rrparison ncn:mal values. Silr;?ly put, 
such a noI:mal starrlard cw:rently 0oes not exist for the Marshallese 
p:pul.ation at large. Dr. Pratt infOLlred us that several prior attstpts 
of gathering bio:::henical and he:natolo;ical data fran p:::pul.ations in the 
Marshall Islands, other than Rcngelap an:1 Otirlk, to be used as nomal. 
stan:la.rd· reference, ~'.not l::e ireaningfully interprete::i for ~ reasons: 

l) '!be data obtained varied considerably £ran established 
n::lilnS I and .. 

2) the quantity of data collected was not lal:ge enough to 
be statistically significant. 

'!he March 27 prq:.osal, as ycu lan.7, plans on ~ .Likiep Atoll mx3. 
one ct.he= atoll, as a "o::rrparison pcpulat.i.Cn" •... ~ fi.'1d it difficult to 
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o::nprehe..rrl h::Nl this smtll sarrpling of MDther atoll, will provide a 
~on standard, if, after "26 years of merlical foll.cM' up study" of 
the inhabitants of R1:Jn3 elap a.""Xl Oti.ri.k, no st.an::.a.....-d on other atolls has 
yet l:een established. 

~ entire p:roblm of establisJU..ng a stan::lard reference for nonral.s, is 
further o:::np lica te:l by a nore ta.sic issue. Even if one \o."'e.re to asS"..:re 
the current availability of a o:::rrpre.."IJe.."'lSive hs'r.atolcgical ard bi.oc!anical 
starrlard, it, in itself, nay not be truly •n::mnaJ." because of :p::>SSible 
direct or in:ii.rect prior effect of radiaticn e:xp:s..i...-re on this ·~.....a.n:!a.......-0." 
p:pulation. 

. '.I.'h=re are several other intrinsic sh::::ir'-...c:::ni.n; s of the prq:osed stl.rly: 

1. 'Ihe prcposal cutlines a single sc=ee:llng atte::pt. at one 
FQint in ti.Ire. Si....-1ce radiatic:n .i.rrluc:ed cc....."""ri.ncgenicity 
e.11tails a le:Jgt.'1y lat.e!'l.C".f pe:::-io::., ft..'blre i.."":.tE-.""Val scree.~ 
in; of t~e sarre p:pul.ation would l:::e requirerl to assess 
i:::ossi.ble radi.a tiO!".., re.la te:J. heal th ef f ec+'"....s. 

2. No provision is Ira.de for anthrop:netric data collecticn 
ard assess:ren t.. 

3. The term "clinical studies'" as p:rq:csed, is generic arrl 
n::m-speci.fic. If it truly inplies a o:IT?lete physical 
examination, it s.luuld l::e so state:l. Paragraph four 
( irrlica te:l as "2. " in the Marc.~ 27 19 8 O prop:isal} should 
not read "'!be Deparbrent of Energy will send to Lik.iep a 
physicia."1 for the pu:q:ose of ~ the ~tion with 
respect to detecting the existen::e of thyroid. n:::Cules" 
b.lt sh::r.ild re.ad: "The Departrre:it of Erle-~ will sen:i to 
Likiep ard other atolls physicians to c;ar;:-1 ~ carplete 
physical examinations en tre p:::p.llaticn." 

4 • 'lbe prq::csal, as 'Nri tten, provides that "iredical prcb lems" 
(.....tiether possibly radiation re.lated or rot} will !:e referred 
to a zrec1ical of fic:er of the Heal th Services of the Go've.m
ment of the Ma....""'Shail Isl.arrls ard that t:reatrre.11t funding 
will l:::e t\.;e resrmsibility of the D=?a-rtrent of the !nte----ior/ 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Isl.an::is. I firrl this difficult 
to a::::rrpre..1-errl since the m:dical officers of the Depa.--rtlrent 
of Energy ard Brookhaven Na ti anal Lab::irat:ory advi.se:3. us at 

- ·our April 23 I 19 80 Ireeti.ng t t.,."h,a t they have in the past 
providerl reguisi te trea trren t, inclu::li.n:; stateside tran.sp::n:t, 
surge.ry at U.S. Hospitals, etc., for even "rerotely p:issible 
radiation eff e::t.s" • 
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5. T4 , 'ISH an.1 m'G dete.!J'ninaticns a=e rot prcposed as general 
screen.in;; pa."Clrreters, but "as in::licat.00 to f olJ.o..l thyroid 
ca...~". '!he in?lication is that only i.rrlividual.s with 
the establi.shro diagrxJsis of a ca... '""Cin:::rra of the thyroid or 
suspected t."Iyroid car-....:in:Ira en clinical grot........CS, will :t:e 
bicx:hemicall y teste:!; th.is is unao:::1~?table. 

6. As p:rqxse5., the Departrent of Ene...""S'Y 'Nill :t:e ~.si.ble 
far the preparation, ~ arrl transp::irt.aton of bio
clerd.cal analyses of the colle:::t.e:! sarrples. SI'a11d han:ll
:L,:;, ~...ation arrl analysis be rather c.a=.:::.-iro a..-':., by 
an i.rd~ent najor lal:::ora tory? As you are m..cre, currently, 
such arran;1snents a.re l:::ei.n; finalized arrl o:::ist analyses are 
l::ei.n:r preriarai. 

Having ootlined sare of my obj ec+.....:ions to the prcpcsed Likiep stirly, I 
t.lll.nk that with appropriate m:di.fication, it neve...-the.less, should l::e 
i-"1.Stitute:'i wit."1 t.l-Je clear unders~ that it w:iu1.d ~....sent an 
i.ni tia.l :t*'.ase of sc:ree..'1in; l!Irl data colleC-....ion in pre?aration for o::m
pli.ance wit.."'l Public La:w 9G-20S. 

~ prel:imina...-y o:inclusions gleaned frcm the piqxsed study o:W..d, m:d 
sl:alld, l::e use:l to direct further planning arrl :iJr?larenta ti.on of o:nr
prehensi ve heal th care to the ,Fe::ple of each ~ Islands atoll 
that was e:q:osOO to radi.ation -· whic.."'1 I gather fran Dr. Wa,chb:)l.z' 
mt c 1 e its in C'JI :creeti.IB of Apri.1 23 , 19 8 O , inclooes the entixe J?O?.lla ti.on 
of the Y...ars.'1-i.c.ll Isla.~. Si.nee suc.'1 care has 1::een clearly mar:C.ated by 
Congress ard the President, t.l-ie profOSe:l Likiep sc:ree..."li.n; stue:y could 
well l::e used as an initi.a.l step. 

R:;L:sk 
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RE: !·'.:c.rshal 1 1 sl ands 

Dear Mr. Stemple: 

At your request I h2ve prepared a su::irr.ary of rny 
opinions en ~y v1s1t to the Mars~all Islands. I was 
deeply impressed by the kindness of the people and by 
w~eir g~ntle~~ss and ir...nate courtesy, end by the ~illing
ness of the vice speaker and the president to spend time 
... ·it...~ us a11ci listen to us. 

Viy r:;edicc.l bc.ckgrou;id sl-.o;.ild be set out so that 
~'riese opinions may be jucgec. I hc.ve practiced internal 
medicine for t...'riirty-five years. I have been .:ccredi ted 
by the ,; tor.ii c Energy Corr ... "7li s s ion :oany ye 2rs ago to use 
r2cicac~ive isotop~s in medical prc.ctice for.treatment of 
certain t.'1yl.·oici diseases, including hyperthyroidism, and 
in t..he dia;nosis of thyroid dise~ses. I L~ink l ~as one 
of t~e first doctors to be so lice~scd ~or use of radio
active isotopes in L'r)eir office in Lvs .=.ngeles. There 
may have been ten or fifteen others of us at the same 
ti~e. In preparaticn for this licensure I studied about 
six i7.0:1ths at UCLA, ·taking coursi!s i:::-i radioactive physics 
c.:;d radiation in ger!eral. I used r.:d:i.oisotopes for the 
diagnosis and treatr.ient of th~=oid disorders ~p until 
~out five years ago, when sp2ce :::-ecar:-.e c::-o· .. ;ced and t.'>-ie 
large scanner and the cevoticn o= a roe~ in ~y office was 



no longer desirable. I am certified by the American 
Boards of Internal Medicine, and am a Fello'w' of the hmerican 
Occupational Medical Association. I am registered in the 
states of California, Texas, and Illinois to practice 
medicine. Finally, as part ·of my internal medical training, 
I did one year of intensive pathology. 

Now for my observation: l was irrunediately struck by 
the remarkable frequency of visual difficulties and the 
fre~~ency of thyroid tumors. The frequency of thyroid 
tumors was shown by the examination of a number of patients 
who demonstrated thyroidectomy scars; by the exa~ination 
of so~e hospital record, end most important by the history 
~f the people telling me of the epidemic of these disorders 
on their islands. Since t..'Je populations on the islands 
varied from two hundred to more, often, particularly in 
the smaller islands, the individuals who spoke to me 
where able to give ~e a pretty fair idea of the number of 
t..!;yroid tu.!'!lo:-s and visual C.iffic"Ulties that appeared on 
t.heir island. 

Since the nuclear explosions there has been a remark
ab 1 e epidemic of thyroid tumors in t..'Je Viarshall Is 1 ands, 
to my k .. .r1owle dge a singular epi ce;-;ii c since I have never 
see~ its like before, -- starting about fifteen years or 
so after the onset of the atcmic explosions, and conti
n~ing to t..'Je present. So~e of t..~e victirr.s cpparently 
••ere in their te.:!ns or pre-teens dul"ing the explosions 

-and ~ere most ch2racteristicallv fe~ale but some of the 
victir.:s \.:ere p:robc:-_bly not yet b~rn at the tir.:e of the 
explosion, alt.hough I ao not have such a concise chrono
logy that I can s~y t..~is ~ith absolute certainty. I 
recall seeing one patient young enough so t..'1-iat it ·..;culd 
be hardly likely that she ·1 ... :ould h2\'e been born cu::.-i~g t..~e 

explosions. 

The t..'lyroidectc171y scars t..~at I s2·,., on these pc:tients 
\,.;ere large scars, and for t..he nost part it seems to me 
t..h.?.t the entire thyroid had been removed. This \.'as borne 
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out both by palpation of the glcnds of some of these 
people, and also their dose of thyroid replacement drugs. 
Since-. some who had run out of thyroid replacement medi
cation clinically appeared thryroprivic therefore l feel 
usually t..~e entire thyroid was removed, a type of surgery 
cor.~only performed for thyroid cancer and not a simple 
benign adenorna. However ! understand from several sources 
that the Brookhaven Institute under the name of Dr. Conard 
and his associates reports that in the Marshall Isl~~ders 
there are only very fe~ cancers of the t..~yroid found, but 
t..~at almost all of the lesions of t...~e thyroid were benign 
ade~o~as. This creates a conflict in my mind, since of 
the patients, perhaps eighteen to t·wenty, who had demon
strated to me thyroid scars, one of them was identified 
histologically as a papillary adenocarcinoma of the thy
roid, (in Gu~~) and this in a relatively young man; and 
in case of he prese~ted an unduly hard nodule 
~n the lower portion of one of the thyroid lobes, -- so 
hard, and so well set apart from the thyroid tissue itself, 
that I fear this also might be a ccrcinoma. That radiation 
would produce so many benign ade~omas and so relatively 
few carcinomas as I am led indirectly to believe is diffi~ 
cult for me to accept. I should, ~ere I involved in 
furt..~er st:ucy, like to see secticns of all the thyroids 
re~oved. One should know that t~ere readily arises an 
honest differe:Jce of opinion tr.at occurs bet'Ween pa:...'1olo
gis:..s as t.o ;..·hat. cc:-ist.itutes me.lisnc.ncy in thyroid tu..-:iors 
and microsccpic re-evaluatio~ will be useful. A second 
opinion based on illicroscopic re-evaluation of the tissue 
is justified by the very high incicer.ce of benign tu~ors 
cc~pared ~it.~ malignant tumors, i~ face of the k..lown 
effects of radiation in producing malig;'lancy. 

There appears to be little coubt that t..~e tumors, 
benign or malignant, are radiation-induced. There are 
just too many of them to be anything else. Otherwise one 

... :ould t.ave to postulate that the Marshallese had a H!mark
ably high incidence racially of tumors of the thyroid, 
this existing before· 1946, c.nd tf:e old people l spoke to 
denied this. They denied that prior to the bombs there 
~as any particular epidemic of l~wps in the neck. ! 
cc.r .... 'Jot therefore accept the belief that the Marshall 
Islance~s si~ply by virtue of their heredity have a ten
~ency to; .. ,.ard thyroid tumors. 

The other thing that struck ~e ~as the frequ~ncy of 
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visual difficulties. I am not an ophthalmologist, and 
brought no instruments to visualize the lenses of these's 
people's eyes. However, I learned that on one island 
a.bout fifty per cent of the population is losing its 
vision. This does not come to me frcrn one informant, but 
comes to me from three or four infonn~~ts. One informant 
actually said that most of the adults were losing their 
vision. Sometimes it was occurring in children. This 
again does not seem to be concomitant with t.~e blast or 
follow shortly on it. One would expect t.be cataract 
changes sooner if it was due to looking directly at the 
blasts, and I would not expect it in individuals unborn 
at the time of the blasts. This appears· to be perhaps 
one of the most disabling disabilities on the island of 
Utrik, and if not for the apparent ~illingness of t.~e 
island to take care of its o'WTI there would be rr.any people 
on this island suffering by reascn of t.~eir ci::LT.ing sig~t. 
ln a colder, c~~eler society t....~ese peo~le would not be 
able to survive. 

The frequency of eye proble~s is cc~plicated by also 
the notc.ble fre~~ency of diabetes. Diabetes is an acequate 
cause of cataracts, and older diabetics may develope 
cataratcts. Rowever I asked very ccrefully of those 
patients whom I saw wit...'1 visual cifficulties, -- I ass~~e 
they had had cataracts some had been operated on anc had 
cataract re~oval -- whether they were dic..betic end I 
understand that ~hile several ~ere, just as many ~ere 
not, and t...~e di2..betic explanation for all of the cata
racts and less of vision does not seem credible. Asain 
t.'"iis see~s to be a radiation ef:ect. 

As anot...""le.= radiation effect t.'lere ... .-as a period of 
ti!:".e -..·hen there ....,ere an unusual r-ur.~er of stillbirt..~s or 
t...~e birth of monstrosities. I have heard this called the 
yea.= of the animal; although I understand this phrase to 
be offensive to those women who bore such offspring and 1 
heard the particular phrase only f~om men and not co:1.·.monly 
used. ·It was 'the time when chilcren ...,.ere born with in
cor..pletely formed bodies, incc::'.:;:>letely fo:::-ned arms or 
legs, or deforrr.ed heads. This occurred late, and not in 
t.he nine months after a near-by explosion when one would 
expect radiation effects. Moreover it occurred in islands 
distant enough so that direct radiation effects governed 
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by the universe square ration rule, emanating 
from the bomb would be highly unlikely. 

_ l think the ill effects still persisting on these 
islands is not only due to soil contamination but is also 
due to entry of the radioactive elements with a longer 
half life into the food, where it. has been biologically 
concentrated, and is ea ten by t..tie people. Y..1hether the 
material that contains the radioisotopes is in one parti
cular vegetable or several or ~het.~er it is in the fish 
or birds, I simply do not fujOW. One would t.~ink, that if 
th~ lagoon fish were involved, t..~e food-chain exposure 
would involve only a few islancs since I ~~ told that 
lagoon fish usually st.cy in their lagoon. -If the large 
fish on the seaside that s·win:. between atolls a.::-e involved 
and carry radioactivity in their flesh, these fish also 
being eat.en by t..he islanders, one would expect a wider 
diffusion of t..~e effects of t..~e radioactivity, -- which 
is what has happened. There certainly would be diffusion 
by birds and actual tra!1sfer fro!!l one atoll to another of 
radioactive material in the excre~ent of birds flying 
between the attols. 

The wide difft:.sion of radioactive effects amo;-ig the 
islc...~ds of w~e Mc.rshalls, strongly suggests entry into 
:.he food chain ~ith transportaticn bet~een islands. This 
is as yet only an opinion. Yet othe!""\-'ise one must assU1'\e 
t...~at the fallout j~st siGply ~as so high, end has spread 
so far beyond that estimated by our finest nuclear scientists 
that distc.nt isla:ics and distant atolls in the Viarshalls 
\.:e:-e involved, bringing_ about t..~e radiation effects that 
1 have described. 

To my kJ10\.lledge, t\.IO cases cf leukemia .... .-e::-e found, 
one in a high government officer, and the other in a boy. 
T~ere may be others. I ~ suspicious also that radiation 
plays a part here also because of t...~e frequency of leukemia 
in the Nagasaki-Riroshirna survivors. 

1 think that t..~ese three: the tt:.mors of the thyroid 
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including cancer, distur~ances in vision probably due to 
cataracts, and deformities of birth are a part of t..~e 
radiat~on injury, and that the continuing injury is in 
large part due to food-chain e~try by long-lived radio
active elements. 1 strongly sus?ect that the leukemias 
were radiation induced. There are ot.ber areas about 
which l wonder and about whic~ I ~il suspicious, but as 
yet have formed no firm opinion. I am told by the islanders 
that diabetes has beco:ne very cor.u~on. When I spoke to 
the old people who re:nerr.ber the wc..y the islands were 
before the nuclear testing, they all routinely deny that 
diabetes was a great problem for the inhabitants. Now as 
I speak to the Marshallese, I t.bink that.they have more 
diabetes than the Navajo Indians, and I had al~ays thought 
the highest incidence was among the Navajos. Although 
diabetes is exceedingly cor.uilOn among t..~e Marshallese, 1 
know of no direct radiation effect that causes diabetes. 
On t..~e ot...~er hand, I do not kno~ all that is to be k.~own 
a~out food chain radiation injury and neither does anybody 
else. Our particular human experiences on radiation have 
been either wit..~ therapeutic r2diaticn or the exterior 
ty?e of radiation at Hircshina and Nagasaki. Kno~ledge 
c.bout food-chain radiation ·is scent and I ~ ~n~le to 
say ~hethe= the dic.betes is related to the radiation or 
not. 

T~ere are so~e sexual prcble~s cmong the males of 
the islc..nd, or c..:nong t..'Je fe:nc.les. A nu::lber of r..en from 
one atoll had told ~e L~at they ceveloped a failure of 
sexual interest after the explosions, this persisting, 
c..nc in several cases their families did not expand c..fter 
t...Tie bcr.~ blasts. This also is li\ely radiation induced 

..but I can.not say ~hethcr t...~is is food-chain or whether 
L~is is perhaps external radiation coming frcrn the soil, 
s::;..nce the testicles are in an ex;:>osed posit.ion, particu
larly in people ~ho so cc~~only sit on the ground or 
squat as do the people of the 1'~:=.rshall Islands. 

r~~ediate effects of the radiation occurred in sc~e 
individuals ~~o spoke to ~e, these changes consisting of 
hair loss, and burns of the skin. The burns of t..~e skin 
occurred in t..~ose islanders in ~hich t..~ere ~as a dusty, 
powde.:-y fallout after the explosion called Bravo, ~hich 
was effected bv metereologic or inadvertence. There ~ere 

~ I . 
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deaths from these ulcers, according to the memory of the 
individuals that I spoke to. Startingly, I ~as told 
repeatedly of deaths on Utric in the month following the 
bomb blasts. Several people from Utric told me of three 
in the month following the first blast, at least 't'Wo of 
them being in children and one, to my memory, in a young 
woman. One suspects that this immediate type of response 
is due to direct radiation connec~ed directly with the 
fallout, and probably not food-chain, although absolute 
certainty is not av·ailable. 

All of the people have consistently told me that the 
d~~age to the vegetation and the foods that they eat, -
extremely limited to start witb -- bas been devastating. 
The ~arshallese eat a limited diet consisting of fish, 
bread~ruit, coconut, and arrowroot. The most sensitive 
to radiation of the plants proved to be arrowroot. But 
t..~is was a hig~ly iwportant foodstuff on these small 
islands. As I understood from the Marshallese that I 
spoke to, before the blast the arrowroot grew as a tuber 
or rhizome on the root of a bushy type of plant. A healthy 
arrowroot plant would have six or so tubers, ~nd ~ould 
yield a good deal of nutritious food. After the blast, 
t..'1e a:-rc·..;root plants themselves started to diminish and 
t..he n~~er of tubers on the root..s decreased until the 
point c~~e at which t..~e arrowroot has almost been lost on 
some of the islands and no longer serves as a staple in 
t..'1e di et. The Viar sh al les e de sc:-ibe to me the tube: rs 
s~inking to t'n'O to three on a b'...:.sh, arid then to srr.all 
t'..l.bers, and then to the plant just not growing at all, or 
g:-owing in a deformed manner. si~ilar effects occurred 
in t..~e coconut trees. The tops of t..~e coconut trees 
tu:-ned red or brow-n after t..~e blasts, and many coconut 
trees have not borne as well since. T~e breadfruit trees 
have borne smaller fruit and often defor~ed fruit. Scme 
of t..~e trees themselves have beco~e deformed. 

l am also struck by the hi~h incide~ce of hyperten
sion in t...'1e people of the 1·1a.rshall Islands. The incicence 
of h)7ertension in t.he average ~hite American male goes 
up to about five per cent depending on age. The freq~ency 
of hyperte:Jsion ho-wev~r among the !·Jarshallese far out!'lurnbers 
t.hat, and judging from t..~e hospital records that I looked 
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at when I visited the hospital, and the ans~ers to t.he 
questions that the people gave me, the incidence of hyper
tension is probably over t-wenty-five per cent and might 
be in'the older people as high as forty per cent. For 
some years now general medical opinion indicate that 
hypertension is a stress disease. It can be induced in 
.animals by crowding. If one takes experimental ~nimals 
of small size, -- rodents, for ex~~ple, -- and puts the~ 
into large cages where t..~ey are free to move about, there 
is no particular increase in hY?ertension. lf one puts 
them in small cages where they .are cro~ded a good deal, 
and particularly puts them in positions where, because of 
inapequate space or, inadequate food, competition between 
t..~em for sustenance and living space developes, then the 
incidence of experimental h:ypertension increases very 
greatly. lt has increased in ~este=n peoples in time of 
st=ess. A study in Texas City in our ow"TI na~icn some 
fift.een yea.::-s ago found that \.;hen a ship blew i..:p in the 
harbor, the ship carrying ammonium nitrate, ~~d much of 
the sea~a=d portion of the city ~as destroyed, the inci
dence of hypertension in the to-wn rose greatly. It has 
been found also that when people ~ith no particular ethnic 
hy-;:iert.ension are moved to areas of substantial stress in 
which t..~ey have to accommodate to new problems, hyperten
sion e~erges as a disease. For ex~~ple, Easter Islanders, 
an island off the coast of Chile, have no hyperter.sion 
when t....'1ey re:.iain i:-i t.."leir etJ:..""lic niche. When t!:ese rnen 
trc.vel to Chile and enter the co::-,peti tive eco::"J.o:nic \.;orld 
there, they develope the sa..'11e a71,ount of byperten~ion as 
do the Chilea-~s. In developed societies breaking of 
social patterns by individuals or by g~oups ~oes lead to 
hypertension. C 2.ptain J a.mes Gr c..harn s or.ie forty years ago 
found that the soldiers of th~ British Fifth Ar.-:.y after 
defeating with Rorr ... ilel' s forces in Nort.h Africa developed 
a substantial frequency of h:-perte~sion ~hich could not 
be always relieved by simple rest. Even after keepi:1g 
the soldiers in a rest zone for ~o~t..hs, sc~e of them left 
wit....~ fixed hypertension which t."ley did not have before 
t..he st.art of this battle. Con~ec;:uently I believe t..~at 
the high incidence of hypertension is in part due to the 
cultural upheaval that has been induced in these islands 
by the results, direct or indirect, of the ato~ic bo~s. 
There very likely are other forces here t...'1at have induced 

... 
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social changes and pressures, and it is not my belief 
t.~at the only force or the only stress on these people is 
the effects of the atomic borabing. 1 think it is a major 
cause however. 

These are my initial reactions. The reCO!Tu'"7lendations 
which 1 make are as follows: 

1. All slides on t.~e tissue removed from the thyroids 
of the Marshallese and retained at Tripler, or 
Guam, or Cleveland General Hospital or Brookhaven 
should be examined by a single pathologist of 
your choice and one skillful in the recoc;nition 
of thyroid cancer. 1 do not mean this as a 
reflection on the integrity or skill of the 
pathologists ~ho exa~ined the tissue intially, 
but I do recommend verification of the benign 
nature of the tumors as reported. 

2. It would be highly desirable to collect fir.n 
health statistics inde?er.dent of any prior 
statistics taken by t~e Trust Treaty or AEC 
scientists. I am not'certain what criteria 
we~e used in the collect:on of former stotistics, 
and I ~~ not certain as to whet..~er doctors were 
sent, and I certainly ~~ not at all satisfied 
that a vigorous search has be~n ~ace in respect 
to cataracts or oti.~er co~plaints that these 
people have. I would think that such medical 
investigation would should be dcne on a nw~ber 
of different islands. 

3. 1 recom."71end a consul t.ation \.li th a gene'ticist, 
to examine the chro~osc~al pattern of a nw~ber 
of Marshallese Islancers. 

4. I recommend a horticultural expert ~ho should 
study the effects of the r2diation on the vegetc..ble 
foodstuffs and a ~arine biologist to consider 
the question of concentration of radioisotopes 
in the bodies of the larger fish. That sc~e of 
these studies have been done before should not 
discourage similar studies by experts of your 
designation. 
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5. Full hospital transcripts of every patient seen 
at Tripler, Brookhaven Institute, the Cleveland 
General Hospital, or at Guam should be obtained 
and these full records should be retu=ned to 
Marjuro for the investigation and the study of 
physicians who need t..~en for treatment. It is 
impossible for a physician to treat with best 
results patients without fully .knowing prior 
records, .and from my visi~ to the hospital I 
learned rather clearly that the records from 
Ba~aii or from the United States were not getting 
back to the several physicians at t...~e hospital, 
thereby hampering their work. 

6. All data in the possession of the AEC or Brook
haven on the radioactivity of the soil and most 
particularly the foodstuffs of the island should 
be revealed fully to the Marshall Island authori
ties. 

7. A stucy of t..~e migraticn of larger fishes and 
birds bet·.Jeen the isl a.nds possibly carrying 
food-chain radioactivity should be undertaken. 
(I understand lobsters migrate co:nJilunally rela
tively 1 c n s di s:. an c es . ) Tun a and 1 a r g e fish 
swin from atoll to atoll. 

I a:r. going to state clearly ho1..·ever at t."r-:ii s point 
and in t..~is cont ex-::, that in s o ... e ci re urns t<:r.ces I hc.ve 
not been impressed with the assiduity of L~e T~st T=e2t..y 
physicians or the Atomic Enerqy Cor.~ission physicians. 
For exa~ple, there ~as a general complaint of dir..r..ing 
vision so~e five or six years ago on Utric, probably due 
to .?...'1 inc=eased incidence of cataracts. None of the 
people from Utric that l spoke to told me that any physi
cian examined their eyes in such a way as to be able to 
recognize cataracts. Instead I ~as told that two boxes 
of eyeglasses were shipped to the island being of various 
models and frames, and the people were to ccrne in a~d 
choose whicheve= eyeglass seemed to help them. And this 
-..as t.'1e su .. m o! the investigation and t:reatment of the eye 
problems, -- o: what l think is a unique epidemic of 
cata.:-acts. 
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The follow-up care of patients with total ablation 
of the thyroid also appears inadequate. Some had stopped 
tbeir~medicine because of side reactions and ~ppear hypo
t.~yroid to my eyes. No regular follow-up has been pursued 
to allow change of thyroid medication, or increase or 
decrease of dosage. A general feeling of dist.rust of the 
Treaty Trust and Atomic Energy Corr.mission physicians is 
wide-spread among t.Jie Marshallese. Tr.e people of the 
Marshall lsla:1ds I ·spoke to have no· great fai t.b in these 
physicians, de not consider t.~em devoted to their interest..s, 
but instead representing the interests of the Atomic 
Eners;y Com.~ission or t.~e Trust Treaty authorities, ~~d 
were r~luctant to place their health in their hands, -
although they finally did so for want of any other ade
quate facilities supplied by the Treaty Trust Organi
zation. I a.~ also impressed with the failure of the 
physicians to ccrn..~unicate finc:nss end proqnosis to t.~e 
people of these islands. Eac~ pa~ient is entitled to 
have his questions answered. Ee should be told the nature 
of 't..he lesion discovered, and, if he asks for it, a prog
nosis should be given. The doctor should, ~hen he can, 
inform the patient of the cause of his illness. These 
basic rights of a patient have been in lQrqe part ignored 
in the Marshall Isla:ids, and l found very few Marshallese 
who were acquainted with the nature of their pathology. 
I reject firmly the thought L~at the people were too 
p.:-imi tive or uneducated, to abso.:-b s~1ch information, 
since I have found this not to be true. h.rnong thera are 
educated and intelligent leaders ~ho ~ould be able to 
digest such inforr.iation and form their o~-n conclusions 
a::;out \ .. ;hat the islands, its vegetation, its people, and 
its culture has suffered. 

I have planned conversatior.s with ;:..rr.ericans in this 
area of various expertise who would be useful in under
sta...~ding t...~e course of food-chain radiation and its injuries, 
as well as the complex picture of fallout injury. SoJ'ile 
of these conversatio:is have been started, and some of the 
corres?ondence is already under ~ay. 

I am writing to you instead of delivering an oral 
report so that you may use this ~r~tten report to demon-
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strate my medical opinion of t.he hazards that the Marshal
lese people are facing a~d will continue to face in the 
future. I am hopeful that the statistical and medical 
studies which I have recommended will delineate more 
clearly the injury to the Marshallese, and allo-w tbe 
Marshallese leaders a better opportunity to understand 
the problem of their islands. This collection of informa
tion can well lead to an irnprovern~nt in diagnosis of 
hitherto unrecognized food-chain radiation caused diseases, 
to the identification of the channels through which injury 
occurs, and ultimate result in better treatment and even 
prophylaxis of one type of another againt the development 
of such disease, -- for ex~~ple, w~e prophylactic use of 
inorganic iodine, lessening further absorption by radio
active iodine from food by blocking iodine uptake. 

R.~"1: ls 
LTR217-F 

Very sincerely yours, 
r 

R.R. Merliss, M.D. 
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